Discover the True Cradle of Humankind

STONE
CIRCLE MUSEUM
www.stonecircletours.co.za

Country Kitchen
Lodge & Backpackers

Welcome to the

REAL CRADLE OF
HUMANKIND
the STONE CIRCLES
of SOUTH AFRICA

The best kept secret on the way to
the Kruger Park. Waterval Boven
lies in the heart of millions of
ancient stone ruins that cover large
parts of southern Africa, exposing a
vanished civilisation that dates back
over 200,000 years.

TOURS TO ANCIET RUINS
& MUSEUM
Discover the largest cluster of
ancient stone ruins found anywhere
in the world, left behind by a vanished
civilisation. A large collection of
unique tools & artefacts from over
200,000 years ago, not found in our
history books. Fossils of GIANTS
10m tall & extinct creatures

ADAM’S CALENDAR

The oldest working megalithic SUN
Calendar on Earth.

MUSEUM & TOURS TO
ANCIENT RUINS

Discover the largest cluster of
ancient stone ruins found anywhere
on Earth.
A vanished advanced civilisation Tools & artefacts dating back over
200,000 years. Fossils of GIANTS
over 10 meters tall.

STONE CIRCLE COUNTRY
KITCHEN & RIVER BAR

Fabulous country cooking made
with love & veggies from our own
garden, by our world-class chef
Chris, that will make you come
back for more, time and time again.
Drinks or picnics by the river with
mountain views.

veggies from our garden

BOOK SHOP

Relax in our lounge and browse
through our large collection of
books & DVDs.

LODGE & BACKPACKERS

Stylish accommodation in the
company of conscious owners

Walk the 360-pace Labyrinth and
energise your soul

ACTIVITIES:

• Visit our museum of unique tools
and artefacts
• Fossils of Giants and Extinct
Creatures
• Tours to the Stone Circle Ruins
and Adam’s Calendar
• Special group tours
• Workshop Weekends
– Events & Functions
• Meditation
– Yoga by the river
– Spiritual work

Contact: Melissa

– your tour guide and hostess
Tel: 013 257 0479
Cell: 063 268 1241
Email:
michaeltellingertours@gmail.com

STONE CIRCLE MUSEUM
LODGE & BACKPACKERS
17 ZASM Road, Waterval Boven
By the Elands River

• Spectacular hiking, biking and
rock climbing
• Specialised tours with Michael
Tellinger by special arrangement

This haven for hungry travelers
and inquiring minds was
created by scientist, author
and explorer Michael Tellinger.

